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l

r:omplainants/allottees under section 31
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filed by th e

of the Fi.eal Estate

(in short, the Acrt)

Dr. K.K. Khandelwal

Shri \/ijay Kumar Goyal
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read with rule 2B of the Haryana Real Estate fRegulation and

Development) Fi.ules,2017 [in short, the Rules) for violation

of section 11(,{)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia

prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for ,all

obligations, respons;ibilities and functions uncler the

provision of the Act or the rules and regulations rnade there

under or to the allottees as per the agreement for sale

executed inter sr:.

Unit and proiect relerted details

The particulars of 'unit details, sale consideration, the amount

paid by the complain:rnts, date of proposed handing over the

possession, delaLy period, if any, have been detailed in tl-Le

following tabular f,trnr :

] Information
,i"" ,f th. p.ol..t l'Sn..e variinman Flora",

I Sector-90, Gurugram
14A664

A.

2.

S. No. Heads
1. Name and locat

2. Pr ect area
3. Nature of thr: p
4. DTCP licens;e

status

5. Name of tlne lic
6. RERA registr:

7. RERA registrati

8. Unit no.

10.BB1acres

no. and validity 23 of 2008 dated
11,.02.2008 valid till
t0.02.2025

e,nse holde:r Moti Ram
red/ not registered

Complaint No. 2939 of 2021

Registered
Registered'vide BB of
2017 dated 23.08.'20'-l 7

30.06.2019

[Application fo
has been reject
order dated 10

SOa, to*..-gZ
fannexure-P1 on page no.
18 of the comp !e4t)

,rn valid up to

r extenston
ed by
.02.20',10)
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i

on pa$t3 [a,
laint

r3r's agreement

otee

[annexure-P1
18 ofthe com
24.01.20t2

fannexure-P1 on pag(] no.
1,6 of the complaint)

18.04.2014

fannexure-P1 on pag(3 no.
3B of the complaint)

tion Rs.65,51,,865.89 /-

paid by the Rs.59,53,049/-

(annexure-li on page no.
61 of the re I

nLcement of 18.03.2013

[vide a ffi da,rzit sub mrtterd
on behalf of'the
respondent by its AR
06.70.2021
1a(a)

The construction of ttre
flat is likely to be
completed within 36
months of
commencement of
construction of the

l

particular tower/ blrcck
in which the subject flat
is located with a grace
period of 6 months, rrn

receipt of saLnction of'the

0n

Jurl4iqrulery1 1gvise d

Complaint No. 2939 of 20 2L

9. Unit adm,easuri

10. Date of flat truy

11. Payment plan

1,2. Subsequent all

13. Total consid,3ra

Total amount
complaineLnts

t4.

15. Date of comrne
construction

16. Possession clau

Construction linked
payment plan

[annexure-P1 on pagc no.
35 of the cc'mplaint)

[annexure-E on page
62 of the repl
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1,7. Due date of
possessio n

18. Occupation

19. Offer of po

20. Delay in han
possession t
i,e.,08.10.110,

21. Grace perio

,Facts of the compllaint

'That on 24.01.,2012, Mrs. Manisha Sharma fherernaftt,rr

known as the "original allotee") executed a flat buyer s

Complaint No. 2939 of 2021

plans and all other
approvals subject to I'orcc]
majeure inr:luding any
restrai ns/ r'estrictio ns
from any ar.rthorities, non-
availability of buildin g

materials or dispute rruith
construction agencyT
workforce ;and

circumstances beyon,C thq
control of company and
subject to timely
payments by the buyr:r[sJ
in the said r:omplex.

lied
18.03.201.6

[Calculated from the r.late
of commenr:ement of
construction as provirled
on the behalf responclent

its AR on 06.10.20:Z 1)
Not obtained

18.01.2020

[annexure-F2 on page no.
40 of the complaint)

rielivery of

i*.rrr,.rt.
ssesslon

Note:-
lawful

Not a valid/
offer of

Ld

il
l.

d*
ll d
a1

ton.
g over of 5 years 6 months
ate of'order

d utilizatir:n

20 <.[ays,

B.

3.

1 G.t ; p"i.a itnoi
allowed in the present
complaint.
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4.

Complaint No. 2939 of 2021

agreement (hererinaftr:r ref'erred as the 'FBA') for flat no. 503,

tower no. B-2 having super area of LBTs sq. ft (hereinafter

referred as the said 'unit') at Shree vardhman Flora, sectrlr

90, Gurgaon, Haryana (Hereinafter as the said 'project') for a

basic sale price amounting to Rs.44 ,90,625 f -.

That subsequently on 19.04.2A12, Mrs. Manisha Sharma i.r:.,

the 'original allottee, transferred the unit including all irts

rights and liabilities under the agreement dated 2.4.01.201.",2,

by endorsement to Mr. Vikas Wason. It is pertinent to nol_e

that the said transfer was done in the presence of thLer

respondent and with his full r3orSeot. Thereafter, Mr. Viki,rs

Sharma transferrerd the unit including all its rights and

liabilities under the agreement dated 24.01,.2012, to the,

complainants b1r erndorsement dated 1,8.04.2014. It is also

pertinent to subrnit th.at transfer was done in the presence ,of

the respondent ernd with his full consent

That according trl the clause 14 (a) of the FBA, the,

respondent undrert;ook to deliver the possession of the said

unit within 36 months from the date of execution of tlre

agreem ent i.e., 2,+.(l 1.21.0 15.

6. That the complairrants made efforts to orally enquire ttre

status of the pro ject from the respondent between the period

5.

Page 5 of 4.2
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of 2014 to 201.9 fbr which they responded in an apather.ic

manner.

That subsequently only on 1B,01.2020 after delay of almost 5

years, the respondent finally offered a letter of possession for

the subject unit. It is pertinent to submit that the said letter

of possession w,as offered despite no occupancy certificatte

being granted for the unit, which the respondent has

admitted so even in the abovementioned letter of possession.

Furthermore, the leltter of possession also unilaterally

demanded an aclditional Rs.10,33,9561- which includes

escalation cost of FLs.6,78 ,263 /- for the deliberate delay cause

by the builder itself and remitined completely sinent on tl-re

delayed interest/r:ompensation payable for the delay rirr

delivery of possess;ion.

That it is pertine:nt lo submit that the complainants harzt:

already paid a total of Rs.50,,58,295/- for the said unrt, in

addition the comlllainants have also paid Rs.8,94,753/- as

Govt taxes for the :;aid unit.

That subsequent to the possession letter dated 118.01.2020,

the complainant.s ,risited the site and inspected ttre said unit

only to find that the unit was not in a livable condition for

which the complainants informed the respondent virJe

correspondence daterl 02.0 4.2020.

Complaint No. 29 39 of 2021

responded in an apathet.ic

7.

B.

9.

Page 6 of ,*2
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10t. That the complainants also made subsequent site visits on

1,7.01.2021 and 0t1.0:i.2021, wherein the complainants onr:e

again found that[ no elffort in completing the unit was being

undertaken by the respondent. That when the complainants

visited the office: of the respondent on 05.03.2021,, and had a

meeting with tl:rejir representatives namely, executive Ms.

Hema and Sr. e;<ecutive Ms. Dolly Arora, they failed to gir,,e

them a timeline for completion of the said unit, payment r:f

interest for deltay'/compensation, and simply evaded tl-re

complainant's clur:riers. That the abovementior:red issues,

were subsequently informed by the complainants to tkre

respondent vide email dated 21,.03.2021 and letter datecl

22.03.2021, wh,erein the conr,plainants also reiterated th;at

the respondent prrorride them with copies of occupancy

certificate, fire sa[et5r clearance and completion certificatt:

prior to the pos;serssion to ensure that the said unit is in a

condition fit for possession.

1,1.. That despite such numerous correspondences, tl-rt:

respondent has beren completely silent on the delay intererst

and compensation owed to the complainants for delay,:d

delivery, despite the liability mandated upon them und,er

section LB of the lleal Estate [Regulation and De'relopment)

Act,2016 and the rules made thereunder.

PageT of ,*Z
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That the respon,Cerrt in their haste to abdicate their

responsibilities undelr the lleal Estate IRegulation Arrd

Development) A,ct, 201,6, is attempting to grant possessir:,n

letters, to the abov'ementioned unit without occupancy

certificate and conlpletion certificate, being fully aware th;lt

the unit is in ar condition not fit for possession much less

living.

That as per the provi:;ions of the Real Estate (Regulation anLd

Development) Act, 2l)16, the occupancy certificate ensures

that the unit is in a condition fit for occupation. The

respondent are acting contriary to law by attempting to

provide possession leltters without obtaining the occupan:)u

certificate from the authority.

That the Hon'ble Maharashtra Real Estate Regulatory

Authority in'Balraj Bansal v, Nakta Investment' vide order

dated 23.02.2018 had also directed that possession should be

handed with occupancy certifir:ate.

That despite such regular payments made by tire

complainants, in pursuance of the said agreement, ttre

respondent has cc,mpletely failed to provide timely deliverv

of possession of the said u;nit/floor and also refused to

compensate the complainants for the delayed delivery

despite several rerninders.

131.

14.

L 5;.

Complaint No 2939 of 2021
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That being aggriiev'ed by the complete apathy shown by the

respondent, the complainants served a legal notice

highlighting the complainants grievances and the respondent

their legal obligations which they were mandated to comply

That subsequent to the abov'ementioned legal notice, the

complainants als;o disr:overed that the registration certificate

of respondent M/s Shree vardhman Infrahome p,rt. Limitecl

which was granted by the authority on 23.08.2017, had

expired on 30.06.:2019. Furthermore, their appl,[cation fclr

r-xtension of the registration certificate was also rejected b,y

the authorily v'ide order dated 1.0.02.2020 for various

reasons including expriry of license, expiry of building plan

amongst others.

'Ihat despite the expiry of registration certificate of the

respondent 30.06.2019, and the subsequent orrCer of the

iruthority dated 1,0.02.2020 rejecting the respondent's

ilpplication for elxtens;ion of registration, the respondent h;Ls

been attempting to mislead customers by directing

customers who have purchased units in the project to make

payments in a nr:w'a/c openecl with the State Bank of India

namely A/c no. 3976'9756963,located at Pusa Road, Karol

13agh, New Delhi w'ith the objerctive of escaping any liability

that the authoritr/ may impose r:n them.

17.

18,

Page 9 of 4.2
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1,9. That being aggrierzed by the utter lack of response by the

respondent and blatant disregard to the mandated law and

the terms of the agreement. The complainants harre

approached this authority fbr relief.

Relief sought by, the complairrants.

The complainants have sought following relief[s):

Ii) Direct the res;pondent to handover possession of the

said unit after obtaining OC.

Direct the respondent to pay interest for the delay

of possession to the complainants, as mandated

under secl.iorr 1B of the Act,

r:ii)

D. Reply by the responclent.

21,,, 'fhat the present complaint filed under section 31 of the Ac:t

<tf 2016, is not maintainable under the said provision as the

respondent has not violated any provision of the Act.

22, 'fhat as per rule ll8(l)(a) of the RERA rules, a complainr

under section 31 r:f the Act of 2016, can be filed for an'y

alleged violation or contravention of the provisions; of the Act

after such violation andfor contravention has been

established after an enquiry rnade by the authonity under

s;ection 35 of the Ar:t. In the present case, no violation and/or

r:ontravention has been established by the authority under

s;ection 35 of the Ar:t and as such the complaint is liable to b,e

dismissed.

23. That complainants have sought reliefs under section 1B

the Act, but the said section is not applicable in the facts

Complaint No. 2939 of 2021

C.

20.

of

of

Page 10 of 4,2
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the present case eLnd as such the complaint deserves to be

dismissed. It is s;ubmitted that the operation of section l-B is

not retrospective in nature and the same cannot be applie,d

to the transactions that were entered prior to the Act r:f

2016, came into force. The parties while entering into the

said transactionrs coul.d not have possibly taken into account

the provisions clf the Act and as such cannot ber burdened

with the obligatiorrs created therein. In the present case also,

the flat buyer's agre€rment was executed much prior to the

date when the A,ct came into force and as such section 1B of

the Act cannot be maLde applicable to the present case, AnLy

other interpretation r:f the Act will not only be against the

settled principles of law as to retrospective operation of larnzs

but will also leacl to an anomalous situation ilnd would

render the very purpose of the Act nugatory. The complaint

as such cannot be ad.judicated under the provisions of Act.

The expression "ragreement to sell" occurring in section

1B[1)[a) of the l\cl. covers within its folded hands only those

agreement to sell trhat have been executed after coming inl.o

force of the Act and the flat buyer's agreement executed jn

the present case is not covered. under the said expression, the

same having been executed prior to the date the Act canre

into force.

24,. That the flat bu5rer's agreement executed in the p.resent ca:;e

did not provide any definite date or time frame for handing

over of possession of the apartment to the complainants and

on this grouncl alo ne the refund and/or cornpensation

Page \L of llZ
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andf or interest cannot be sought under Act. Even the claus;e

M(a) of the flat buyer's agreement merely provided a

tentative/ estimated period for completion of construction of

the flat and filin6l of applicatiorr for occupancy certiificate with

the concerned autlLority. After completion of construction the

respondent was to make an application for grant of

occupation certificate (OC) and after obtaining the OC, tlre

possession of the flat rruas to be handed over.

That the delivery r:f possession by a specified date was not

the essence of tJhe buyer's agreement and the complainants

was aware that the delay in completion of construction

beyond the tentati,re l-ime given in the contract was possible.

Even the flat buy,sr'r argreement contains provisiorrs for grant

of compensation in the event of delay. As such, it is submitted

without prejudice that ttre alleged delay on part of the

respondent in clelivery of' possession, even if assumed to

have occurred, cannol[ entitle the complainants to ignore the

agreed contractual [erms and to seek interest and/or

compensation on any other basis.

That the alleged delay in derlivery of possession, even if

assumed to have or:curred, cannot entitle the comprlainants to

rescind the FBA u:nderr the contractual terms or in law. ThLe

delivery of possess;iorr by a specified date was not essence of

the FBA and the cr:mplainants were aware that the delay in

completion of conrstruction beyond the tentative time give,n

in the contract \ /as; pcrssible. E',zen the FBA contain provisions

for grant of cornLpelnsation in the event of delay. As such tl're

25.

26.

ttage 12 of ,*2
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time given in clause M (a) of FBA was not essence of ttre

contract and the beach thereof cannot entitle the

complainants to seek rescind the contract.

That issue of grant r:f interest/compensation for the los;s

occasioned due to br,eaches committed by one parry of the

contract is squarel,g governed by the provisions of section 73

and 7 4 of the Inclian contract Act, 1872 and no compensation

can be granted dr:-hors the said sections on any ground

whatsoever. A combined reading of the said sections makes it

amply clear tha,t if the compensation is provided in the

r:ontract itself, then the party complaining the breach is

entitled to recover from the defaulting party only a

neasonable compensation not exceeding the compensation

prescribed in the contract and that too upon proving thLe

actual loss and injury due to such breach/default. 0n this

ground the conlpensation, if at all to be granted to th,e

r:omplainants, csLorrot exceed the compensation provided in

the contract itself.

'Ihat the residential flroup housing project in question i.er.,

"Shree Vardhm:rn Flora", sector-90, Gurugram, Haryana

l.hereinafter said "project") is being developed by the

respondent on a piece of lzrnd measuring 10.881 acrels

r;ituated at village Hayatpur, sector-90, Gurugrarn, Haryana

under a license no.23l of 2008 dated 1,1,.02.2008 granted by

DTCP, Haryana. !t'he license had been granted to the

landowners in cr:llaboration w,ith M/s Aggarwal Developers

respondent company rs

Complaint No. 2939 of 2021

27.

28,

Frivate Limitr:d, The
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developing/consrtructring the project under an agreement

with M/s Aggarvral Dervelopers Private Limited.

29. The project in ques;tion has been registered with thiis

authority under serction 6 of the Real Estate [Regulation ,&

Development) Act, 201,6 and the said registration is valid up

to 30.12.2021

30. That the constructiorr of the first phase of the prroject has

been completed and tJhe respondent have already applied fr;,r

grant of occupanLcy certificate for towers nos. 81,, 82 And 83

["completed phas;e") to the concerned authority on

L8.1,1.2019. The construction of the remainirLg

phases/towers is also at a very, advanced stage and expected

to be completed so,cn.

31. 'the construction of the entire project had not been

r:ompleted withirn the time estimated at the time of launch r:rf

the project due to 'uarious reasons beyond the control of tl.Le

nespondent, incluclin6; inter-alia, liquidiry crisis owing to

global economic crisis; that hit the real estate sector in India

'rery badly which is s;till continuing, defaults committed bry

allottees, depres;sed market sentiments leading to ? wesk

rlemand, govern.ment restrictions, force majeure events etr:.

'Ihe respondent caLnrot be hetd responsible for the alleged

rCelay in completion of cons;truction. The respondent is

genuine and res;ponsiible developer who fought against all

rrdds and has alrearly r:ompleted one phase of the prroject and

remaining phases alre also on the verge of completion.

Complaint No. 2939 of 2021
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32.. That in 2020,lool<in1g at the situation of real estate markr:t

battling the finan,:ial crunch; the central government haLd

formed Rs 25,000 crore special window for completion r:f

construction of afforclable and mid-income housirng projects

investment fund popularly knr:wn as the 'swamih fund'. Tl-re

swamih investrnent fund had been formed to help tl're

genuinely distressr:d RERA registered residential

developments in the affordable housing I middle-inconte

category and that require last mile funding to complete

construction. the gov'ernment sponsored fund is for tl-re

genuine and stressed developers who are dealing tl-re

financial crisis due: to reasons beyond their control including

Covid-19 pandemic. The investment manager of the fund was

SBICAP Ventures Ltd. The respondent had also applied f,cr

the financial supporl. from the said Swamih fund and its

application for the same has also cleared after all v'erification.

A fund of Rs. 6 crores had also been sanctioned to tl're

respondent vide letter dated 12.10.2020. This sanction ,cf

financial assistanr:e by the Government of India backed

Swamih fund is in its;elf a testimonial of the genuineness of

promoter of the pr^oject in question and also that the proje ct

is in final stages of cornpletion,,

3:i. That as per clause 1.4(a), the obligations of the respondent to

complete the construction wi.thin the tentative time frame

mentioned in serid clause 'was subject to timely payments of

all the instalments by the complainants. The complainarrts

failed to make payments of the instalments as per the agreed

Complaint No, 2939 of 2021
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payment plan, the complainants cannot be allowed to seek

compensation or interest on the ground that the respondent

failed to complete the construction within time given in tire

said clause. The obligation of the respondent to complete the

construction within the time frame mentioned in FBA wi,rs

subject to and dependent upon time payment of tlrLe

instalment by the r:onrplainants. As such no allottee who h;rs

defaulted in maiking payment of the instalments can see,k

refund, interest or compensation under section 1B of the Ar:t

of 2016 or under any rcther la'vlr.

34. The tentative/es;tirnated period given in clause 1a [a) of thie

FBA was subjerct to conditions such as force majeure,

restraint/restrictions from authorities, non-availability of

building material c,r dispute with construction agency / wor:'k

force and circumstances Lreyond the control of the

respondent, and tirneJLy payment of instalments by the buyer,

which was not rlone. Further, the construction could not lte

completed within the tentative time frame given in tl're

agreement as v;rrious; factors beyond control of respondent

came into play, including ecotnomic meltdown, sluggishnet;s

in the real estate sectors, defaults committed by the allottees

in making timely paFment ol[ the instalments, shortage rof

labour, non-avrailability of water for construction and

disputes with r:ontractors. T'he delayed payment I nolt-

payment of instalnrents by the allottees seriously jeopardizr:d

the efforts of the resp,ondent for completing the construction

of said project r,vithin the tentative time frame given in tlhe

Complaint No. 2939 of 2021
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agreement. It is pertinent to note that the Hon'ble punjab ,&

Haryana High Court on 21.08.2012 in CWp No. 20032 of

2008 prohibitinlg ground water extraction for construction

purposes in the rlisrtrir:t of Gurugram and due to the said ban,

'water was not iav;rilable for construction of the project rn

question for a very h:ng period of time. The administratr:rr

HUDA, Gurgaon grantr:d N0C for carrying our construction ilt

site of the project rridr: its menro dated 27.12.2013. Further,

the civil contractors engaged by the respondent for

construction of the project in question failed to canry out the

rsonstruction withitt thre given timelines and several disputers,

such as of paym,3nts to the labourers etc. cropped up

between the respondent and the said contractors.

35.'Ihat the resprcndent had engaged M/s Mahalakshmi

llnfraengineers Pri'izate Limited and DSA Buildtech Private

llimited the contractors who despite having received

payments from res;pondent did not pay to its labor / work

lorce who in term rel'used to work severely hampering the

pace of construction work. The respondent ultimately had to

remove both the contractors and carried the construction on

jits own. The respondent directly made the payment of their

laborers/workforcr:/sub-contractors to regularize the work.

Itt is also submitted that the construction activity in

l3urugram has alsc, been hindr:red due to orders passed by

Flon'ble NGT/StaLte Govts, /EPCA from time to time putting a

r:omplete ban on the construction activities in an effort to

curb air pollutircn. The distrlct administration, Gurugrarn

Complaint No. 2939 of 2021
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36.

Complaint No. 2939 of 2027

under the grad,ed response action plan to curb pollution

banned all consl.ructirrn activity in Gurugram, Haryana frorn

01.1,1,.2018 to 1_0.11.201,8 which resulted in hindrance of

almost 30 days in construction activity at site. In previours

year also, the IIIGT ,,zide its order 09.11.2017 banned all

construction activity in NCR and the said ban continued for

almost 17 days hindering the construction for 40, days. T[re

stoppage of construction activity even for a small period

result in a lonpJer hindrance as it become difficult to re
arrange, re-gathr:r the work force particularly the lLaborers i;rs

they move to othLer places/their villages.

That as per the FlBt\ tlre tentative period given for completion

of construction rvas to be counted from the date of receipt of

sanction of the building plans/revised plans and all othr.:r

approvals and conrmencemenrl of construction on receipt of

such approvals. The lrast approval being consent to establis;h

was granted by ther Haryana State Pollution Control Board on

15.05.2015 and ;as such the period mentioned in clause 14[,a)

shall start countiing from 16.05.2015 only.

That, the tentati've period as irrdicated in FBA for r:ompletion

of construction v/as not only subject to force majeure

conditions, but ralso other conrditions beyond the control of

respondent. Thr: unprecedented situation created by the

Covid-19 pande,mic presented yet another force majeure

event that brougJht. to halt all activities related to the projer:t

including const,rur:tic,n of remaining phase, processing of

approval files etc. The Ministry of Home Affairs, GOI vide

37.
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notification dated Marrch 24, zozo bearing no. 40-3/2020-

DM-I(A) recognised that India was threatened with the

spread of covid-19 epidemic and ordered a complete

lockdown in thel erntire country for an initial period of zI
days which started from 25.03.2020. By virtue of variouLs

subsequent notifications, the Ministry of Home Affairs, Gol

further extended the lockdor,r,n from time to tirne and tr,ll

date the lockdorrunL has not been completely lifted. Various

state governments, including the Government of Haryana,

have also enforr:ed s,:veral strict measures to prevent thLe

spread of covidl-19 ;randemic including imposing curfev,r,

l.ockdown, stopping all commercial, construction activify.

Fursuant to issruance of advisory by the Gol vide office

ffremorandum dlated 13.05.2020, regarding ext.ension r:rf

registrations of neal estate projects under the provisions of

the Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 due

to 'force majeure', the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory

r\uthority has als;o extended the registration and completio:n

date by 6 (six) months for all real estate projects whose

registration or completion date expired and, or, waS

s;upposed to expire on or after 25.03.2020. In recent past the

Ilnvironmental Pollution (Prevention and control) Authority

Ibr NCR ("EPCA") vide its notification bearing No. EpCA-

l\/2019 /L-49 datecl 2!;.1,0.2019 banned construction activit,y

in NCR during night hours ('6pm to 6am) from 26.t0.2019 rr:

30.10.2019 which 'wars later on converted into complete 2,1

hours ban from 01.11,.2019 to 05.11.2019 by EPCA vide its
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notification No. EPCA-R/2019/L-s3 dated 01.11,2019. The

Hon'ble Supreme court of India vide its order daterd

04.1,1.2019 passed in writ petltion no. 13ozg/lg85 titled ars

*M.C, Mehta....yrr......ll,nion of India" completely banned all

construction activities in NCR which restriction ,was partly

modified vide ordr:r rlated 09.1,2.2019 and was completely

lifted by the Hon'ble Supreme court vide its order dated

14.02.2020. Therse bans fbrced the migrant labourers to

return to their nati're States/Villages creating an acul-e

shortage of labourerrs in NCR region. Due to the said shortage

the construction actirzily could not resume at fr-rll throttle

even after lifting ol'ban by the Hon'ble Supreme court. Even

before normalcy in construction activity could relsume, the

rruorld was hit by the covid-19 pandemic. As such it,is
submitted without prejudicer to the submiss,ton made

hereinabove thert in the even this authority comes trl

r:onclusion that the respondent is liilble fc r

interest/compensation for the period beyond 27.o7,zot',t,

the period consumed in the aforesaid force majeure event or

the situation beyond the control of the respondent has to br:

excluded.

38. That the responderLt has applied for grant of Noc/ approvals

f'or Fire safety [Fire N0c) and for lifr Noc and the same has

been approved and sanctir:ned from the rConc€rn€d

departments.

39. copies of all the rerlevant do have been filed and placed on

the record. Thein eruthenticity is not in dispute. Hence, thr:
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complaint can bre decided on the basis of these undisputed

documents and submission made by the parties.

E. jurisdiction of the authority

40. The respondent hras raiseld an objection regardirrLg

jurisdiction of authority to entertain the present complaint.

The authority obserrzes that it has territorial as well as

subject matter jurirsdiction to adjudicate the present

complaint for the r€?sorS given below.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction
As per notificatjion no. 1,/gz/2017-rrcp dated 1i,4.r2.zo17

issued by Town and country Planning Department, Haryarra

the jurisdiction of l{aryana Real Estate Regulatory Authoritlz,

lSurugram shall be en1[ire Gurugram district for all purposes.

trn the present case, the project in question is situated within

the planning areur of Gurugnam district, Therefore, this

authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal witrh

the present complaint.

E. II Subiect-matter jurisdiction

Iiection l1(4)(a) of the Act, 20|16 provides that rhe promote r

s;hall be responsrible to the allottees as per agreement fcr

s;ale. Section 11(lt)[a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11@)(a)

Be responsitble for all obligations, responsibilities and
functions under the prov,isions of this Act or the rules
and regulatior,,s ntade thereunder or to the allottee,s
as per the a,qrercment for sale, or to the association of
allottees, as the case may be, till the conveyance of all
the apartments, plots or buiildings, as the case ma)/
be, to the allottees, or the common areos to the

Pztge 2l of 412
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association of allottees or the competent authority, crs

the case maty Lte;

The provision of assured returns is part of the builde,r
buyer's agreement, as per clause 15 of the BB.A

dated......... Ac,:orclingly, the promoter is responsible

for all ob'ligatic,ns/respon.sibilities and functions
including payment of assure,d returns as provided in
Builder Buy'er's Ag, reement.

Section 34-Fu,nctlons of the Authority:

3a(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the
obligations cast upon the promoters, the allottee's
and the reol esta,te agents under this Act and the
rules and regulations made thereunder.

Iio, in view of the provisiclns of the Act quoted above, the

authority has comlrlete jurisdiction to decide the complairrt

regarding noh-compliance of obligations by the promoterr

leaving aside compensation w,hich is to be decided by the

adjudicating offir:er if pursued by the complainants at a laterr

:;tage,

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent.

F. I Maintainability,of complaint
41,. 'fhe respondent contended that the present comprlaint filerl

under section 31 of the Act is not maintainatrle as the

respondent has nLot violated an'y provision of the Act.

42. 'lhe authority, in the succeecling paras of the order, has

observed that tlhe respondent is in contravention of the

s;ection 1,1(4)(a) read ,,arith proviso to section 1B[1) of the Act

by not handing over ltossessic,n by the due date as per the

agreement, Therefo,re, the complaint is maintainable.

Complaint No. 2939 of 2021
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F. II Obiectiorl rregsl6ling iur.isdiction of authority w.r.t. thre
flat buyer's agreenrent executed prior to coming into force of
the Act.

43. Another contention of the respondent is that in the present

case the flat bu),gr's agreement was executed much prior t.o

the date when ttre Act came into force and as such section i B

of the Act cannor[ be ntade apptricable to the present case. TtrLe

authority is of tlhe view that the Act nowhere provides, nor

can be so construed, that all previous agreements will be re-

written after coming into force of the Act. Therefore, the

provisions of th,e l\ct, rules and agreement have to be read

and interpreted harmoniously. However, if the Act hi;rs

provided for clealing with certain speciflLc

provisions/situation in a specific/particular manner, thern

that situation will be dealt with in accordance with the Act

and the rules af[er the date of coming into force of the Act

and the rules. Numerrous provisions of the Act save tlre

provisions of the agr€rements made between the buyerS znd

rsellers. The said conte,ntion hars been upheld in thel landmark

iudgment of Neelkamal Reoltors Suburban Pvt. Ltd. Vs. UOI

and others. (W,P 2'737 of 2077) which provides as under:

" 11.9, Under lhe provisions of Section 18, the delay in
handing over the possesslorr would be counted from
the date mentioned in the allreement for sale entered
into by the promoter and the allottee prior to its
registration undnr RERA. Under the provisions of
RERA, the ,promoter is given a facility to revise the
date of cornpletictn of project and declare the same
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under Section 4. The RERA does not contemplate
rewriting o_f contract between the flat purchaser and
the promot€t.....
122, We hcrve already discussed that above stated
provisions of the REftA are not retrospective in
nature. They moy to some extent be having a

retroactive or quasi retroactive effect but then on

that ground the validiqt oJ' the provisions of RERA

cannot be chollenged. The Parliament is compete,nt
enough to legislate law having retrospective or
retroactive efJ'ect. A law, can be even framed to affect
subsisting ,/ existing contractual rights betvveen the
parties in the larger public interest. We do not have
any doubt in aur mind that the RERA has been framed
in the larger pultlic interest after a thorough stutly
and discussion rnade at the highest level by tlhe

Standing Contmittee and iSelect Committee, which
submitted its detailed reports."

44. Also, in appeal no. L7 :i af 201,9 titled as Magic Eye Developetr

Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Ishtver Slngh Dahiya, in order dated '1",7.1,2.2019

the Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal has observed-

"34. Thus, keeping in view our aforesaid discussian,

we ere of t,he considered optinion that the provisions
of the Act are quasi retroactive to some extent in

operation ontl will be applicable to the agreemertts

for sale entered into even prior to coming into
operation t*Lhe Act where the transaction are still in
the process o,fsompletian. Hence in case of delay in
the offer/delitterT' of possession as per the terms and
conditions of the agreement for sale the allottee sholl
be entitled to the interest/delayed possession charges
on the rea:;onabltz rate of interest as provided in Rule

L5 of the rules and one sided, unfair and
unreasona,ble rate of compensation mentioned in the

agreement for sale is liable to be ignored."

4l;. The agreementrs are sacrosanct save and except for tl-re

provisions which have been abrogated by the Act itself'

Further, it is noted that the flat buyer's agreernents harze

been executed in the manner that there is no scope left to the
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allottees to negotirate any of the clauses contained therein.

'rherefore, the ilul:hority is of the view that tLLe charges

payable under various heads shall be payable as per the

agreed terms and c:onrlitions of the agreement and are not in

contravention of an)' other Act, rules, regulations made

thereunder and ?r€r not unreasonable or exorbitant. in nature.

F.III Obiection of respondent w.r.t reasons for delay in
handing over possession.

46. 'fhe respondent submitted that the period consurned in the

lorce majeure ev'ents rcr the situations beyond control of the

respondent has to be excluded while computing delay in

handing over pos;sessi on.

a.) Unprr:cedented situation created by Covid-1,9
pandemic ancl lockdown for approx. 6 month s

starting frorn 25.03.2020.
47, 'the Hon'ble Deltri High Court in case titlecl as M/s

Halliburton Offs'hctre Services Inc, V/S Vedanta Ltd, & Anr,

lrearing no. O.M.P l'l) [Comm.) no. BB/ 2020 and I.As 369(:-

3697 /2020 dated 29.05.2020 has observed that-

"69. The past no,n-performancet of the Contractor cannot be
condoned due to the C0VID-19) lockdown in March 2020 in
India. The Controctar was in ltreach since September' 2019.
)pportunities were S,iven to the Contractor to cure the same
repeatedly. Despite the samet, the Contractor could not
complete the Pro_iect The outbt eak of a pandemic cannot be
used as an ex'cu.se Jbr non- performance of a controct for
which the deacllines vvere rnuch before the outbreak itself."

48. In the present corrLplzrint also, the respondent was liable to

r:omplete the construction of the project in question and
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handover the possession of the said unit by 18.03.201,6 and

the respondent is claiming benefit of lockdown which cam,e

into effect on 23.0'.3.21)20. Therefore, the authority is of the

view that outbreak of a pandemic cannot be used as at:l

excuse for non- performance of a contract for which the

rleadlines were much before the outbreak itself and for the

s;aid reason the said time period is not excluded while

r:alculating the delay in handingJ over possession.

b.) Order dlated 25.1,0,2019, 01,.1,1,.2019 passed by
Environrnrerrtal Pollution (Prevention and Control)
Authority (EPCA) banning construction ar:tivities in
NCR region. Thereafter, order dated 04.1,1,.201,9 of
hon'ble Suprerne Court of India in Writ petition no.

13029 /1,981; completely banning constructio n

activities in NCR region.
49, 'fhe respondent has neither completed the construction r:rf

the subject unit nor has obtained the OC for the same frorn

the competent authority till date i.e,, even after a delay of

more than 5 years from the promised date of delivery of thLe

subject unit. In tlhe reply, it has been admitted by thLe

nespondent/prornc,ter that ther construction of the phase of

tthe project wherein the apar[ment of the complainants is

rsituated is in an advance stage. It means that it is still not

completed. It is aLw'ell settled lzrw that no one can take benel'it

of his wrong. No,w, the respondent is claiming benefit out r:f

lockdown periorl, ordiers dated 25.10.2019 and 01.11.2019

Complaint No. 29.19 of 2027
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lrassed by EPCII and order dated 04.1L2019 passed b.y

llon'ble Supreme: Court of India which are subsequent to the

due date of possession. Therefore, the authority' is of the

considered view that the respondent could not be allowed to

take benefit of lhis; o,run wrong and the innocent allotteers

could not be allowerd to suffer lbr the mistakes committed by

the respondent. In vierw of the same, this time pe:riod is not

excluded while calculating the delay in handing over

possession.

G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainants.

G.l Delay possession charges.

Relief sought by' the r:omplainants:

l'i) Direct the respondent to handover possession of the said

unit after obtaining; OC.

l:ii) Direct the resporrdent to pay interest for the delay of

possession to the r:onrplainant.s, as mandated under section

lB of the Act.

50. lln the present complaint, the complainants intends lo

r:ontinue with thLe project and are seeking delay possession

rcharges as provide,C under the proviso to section 1B[1) of thre

,Act. Sec. 1B[1) prorriso reads as under.

"Section 1'B: - Return of amount and compensatian

1B(1). If the promoter fttils to complete or is unable to

give possest;ion of an apartment, plot, or building, -

Complaint No. 29.19 of 2021,
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Provided that where an allottee does not intend to
withdraw front the project, he shall be paid, by the
promoter, i,qteresl, for every month of delay, till the
handing sya:y 5tf the possessio,n, at such rate as may be
prescribed."

51. Clause M(a) of the flat buyer's agreement, provides for

handing over possessir:n and the same is reproduced below:

ru.@) The Cctnstruction of the Flat is likely to be
completed within a period o1'thirty six(36) months of
commencement crf construction of the particular
tower/blocl< in which the Flcrt is located with a grac'e
period of si;<(6) months, on receipt of sanction of the
building plans,/revised plans and all other approva,ls
subject to force majeure including any
restrains/restrictions from ony authorities, non-
availability oJ- building materials or dispute with
construction agency/workforce and circumstancets
beyond the control of Compctny and subject to timetLy

payments b'y the Buyer(s) in the Said Complex. No

claims by wa-v o,f damages:/compensation sholl b'e

against the Compuny in case of delay in handing ovetr

the possess,fon on account of said reasons. For the
purposes oJ'tL,,is tlgreement, the date of application

for issuo'nc'g of occupancy/completion/part
completion certificate of the Said Complex or the Flcrt

shall be deemed to be the date of completion. The
Company on comtrtletion of construction shall issue a

final call notice to the Buyetr(s), who shall remit all
dues within thirty (30) days thereof and tak:e

possession of the ,rht after execution of Sale Deed, If
possession is r,rot iiaken by the Buyer(s) within thirly
(30) days o.f o,fer of possesstion, the Buyer(s) shall l:te

deemed hav'e taken possessic,n for the purposes of this
Agreement and for the pur,poses of payment of the
maintenanc:e char,ges, taxes, property tax or any other
tax imposable upon the Flat.

52. r\ flat buyer's ag;reement is a pivotal legal document which

r;hould ensure thLat the rights and liabilities of both

builders/promoters and buyers/allottees are protected
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r:andidly. Flat buyr:r's agreement lays down the rlerms thi:Lt

govern the sale of different kinds of propelrties like

residentials, commercials etc. between the buyer and builder,

It is in the intererst of both the parties to have a well-drafted

agreement which r,vould thereby protect the rights of both

the builder and buyer in the unfortunate event of a disput.e

that may arise. It should ber drafted in the srLmple and

unambiguous lang;uage which may be understood by a

common man withr an ordinary educational background, It

should contain a p,rovision with regard to stipulated time of

rlelivery of possr:ssiorL of the apartment, plot or building, as

the case may be and the right r:f the buyers/allottees in casre

of delay in possession of the unit.

53 'fhe authority has gone through the possession clause of the

agreement and olbserved that the possession has been

subjected to allt l<inrls of terms and conditions of this

agreement. The drafting of this clause and incorproration of

:;uch conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so

heavily loaded in favour of tkre promoter and against the

allottees that even a single situation may make the

possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of allottees and

the committed date lor handing over possession loses its

rmeaning. If the said possession clause is read in entirety, thLe
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time period of handing over prossession is only a tentativt:

period for completion of the construction of the flat in

cluestion and th,e promoter isr aiming to extend this timr:

period indefinitelly on one eventuality or the other. Moreover',

the said clause is; an inclusive clause wherein the numerours

zrpprovals and terms and conditions have been menrtioned for

commencement of construction and the said approvals arr:

sole liabiliry of the promoter for which allottees cannot br:

allowed to suffer. '[her promoter must have mentioned that

completion of which approval forms a part of the las;t

s;tatutory appro'u'al, of'which the due date of pos;session is

s;ubjected to. It ils quite clear that the possession clause is

drafted in such a manner that it creates confusion in the

rnind of a perscln of normal prudence who reads it. The

authority is of thre view that it is a wrong trend followed by

the promoters from long ago and it is this unethici,rl

behaviour and clotnirLant position that needs to be struck

down. It is settled proposition of law that one cannot get the

advantage of his orvn fault. The incorporation of such clause

iin the flat buyer's agrerement b'y the promoter is just to evade

rthe liability towarrls timely delivery of subject unit and 1.o

,deprive the allottees of ttreir right accruing afte,r delay in

possession. This is just to comment as to how the builder haLs

Complaint No, 29!i9 of 2027
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misused his dominant position and drafted such mischievous

clause in the agreemelrt and the allottees are left with no

option but to sign on the dotted lines'

54. The respondent prom6ter has proposed to handover the

possession of the subject apartment within a period of 36

rrronths of the comrnencement of construction of the

particular tower/ block in which the flat is located with a

grace period of 16 months, on receipt of sanction of the:

building plans/revi:;ed plans and all other approvals subject

tp force majeure incltrding any restrains/restrictions fronrr

any authorities, non-ravailability of building materials or

dispute with constructiotr agency/workforce and

circumstances beyond the control of company and subiect trr

timely payments by thr: buyer(sJ in the said complex'

55. The respondent i:; claiming that the due date shall br:

computed from 15.05.20L5 i.e., date of grant of consent tr:

llstablish being Iast appro'val for commencement of

r:onstruction. Thre authority 0bserved that in thre preserlt

czSe, the resporrdent has not kept the reasonable balance

between his own rigtrts and the rights of the conlplainant:;-

allottees. The respondent has acted in a pre-determinerl'

preordained, hi;ghly discriminatory and arbitrary manner'

The unit in question was booked by the original allottee on
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0,1.03.2011 and tkre flat buyer's agreement was executed on

2+.01.201,2.\tis interesting to note as to how the respondent

had collected hard earned money from the complainants

without obtaining th,: necessary approval Iconsent to

Establish) requirr:d fon corilmencing the construction' The

respondent has obtained Consent to Establish from thel

concerned authority on 15.05.2015. The respondent is irt

win-win situation ars on one hand, the respondent had not:

obtained necessary approvals for starting construction and

the scheduled timr: of delivery of possession as per the:

prossession clausrl rvhich is cornpletely dependent upon tht:

c:ommencement of the construction and on the other hand, a

major part of the: total consideration is collected prior to thr:

s;tart of the construction. Further, the said possession clause

r:an be said to tle inrrariably ,one sid€d, unreasonable, atr'c

iarbitrary. Moreover, it is a matter of fact that as per thLe

affidavit filed by.the respondent on 06.10.2021, l:}e date of

commencementofthesubjecttower'wheret'heflat[n

question is situaterl is 18.03.2C)13. This said statement sworn

by the respondent is; itself contradictory to its contention

that the due date of possession is liable to be computed from

consent to estahrlis;h. lt is evident that respondent has started

construction [on 18.i03.2013 as per the affidavit submitted

Complaint No. 2939 of 2021
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on behalf of the respondent by its A.R on 06.10.2021')

without obtaining Cl.E rruhich shows delinquency on the part

of the promoter. tlhr:refore, in 'u'iew of the above reasoning,

the contention of the respondent that due date of handing

over possession should be comlluted from date of t3TE does

not hold water and the authority is of the view that the due

date shall be comlluted from the date sworn by the promoter

in the affidavit as 'dztte of commencement of construction''

56. Admissibility of grace period: The promoter has proposed

to hand over the llor;session of the said flat within 36 monthsr

from the date of cornmencement of construction of tht-r

Frarticular tower in wtrich the Ilat is located and has sought:

further extension of lr period of 6 months, on receipt of

sanction of the building plans/revised plans and all other

erpprovals subjr:ct. to force majeure including 'n:/

restrains/restricltions from any authorities, non-availabilit'y

ofbuildingmaterialsordisputewithconstruction

agency/workforr:e anrl circum]Stances beyond the control <-rf

aompanyandsubjt:cttotirnelypaymentsbythetluyer(s)in

the said complex, It may be stated that asking for the

extension of time in completing the construction is not a

Statutoryrightn.orhasitbeenprovidedintherules.Thisisa

has been evolved bY the Promotersconcept which
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themselves and now it has become a very common practice

to enter such a clausr: in the agreement executed between the

promoter and the allot[ees. Now, turning to the facts of the

present case the rr:spondent promoter has neither completed

the construction of the subject project nor has obtiained the

occupation certifir:ate from the competent authority' till date'

It is a well settled la'nv that one cannot take benefit of his own

\ rrong. In the light of the above-mentioned reasons, the grace:

period of 6 months is n,ct allowed in the present case.

57. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed

rate of interest: TLre complainants are seeking delay

possession charE;es, prroviso to section 1B provides that-

vrhere an allottees does not intend to withdraw from thtl

prroject, he shall lte paiid, by'thel promoter, interest for ever'/

rnonth of delay, till the handing over of possession, at suclt

rate as may be prel;cribed and it has been prescri[ed under

rule 15 of the ru|:s. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prestcritbed rate of interest- [Proviso to

section 12,, section 18 and sub-section @) and

subsection (7.) of section 1lU
(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 1'?;
'se'ction 

L8; and sub-sections (4) and (7) of section L9'

the "interest ot the rate prescribed" shall be the State

Bank of India higrhest rnarg'inal cost of lending rafe

+20/0,:

Provided that in case the State Bank of lndia

marginal cost of lending rate (MCLR) is not in use' it

Complaint No. 2939 ot 2021
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shatl be reploced b,y such benchmark lending rates

whichtheSttlteBankoflnditlmayfixfromtimeto
time for lending to the general public'

58. The legislature in it,s vvisdom in the subordinate legislation

under the provisircn of rule 15 of the rules, has determined

theprescribedrateofinterest.TherateofinterestSo

determined by the ),egislature, jis reasonable and if the said

rule is followed to award the interest, it will ensure uniform

practice in all the cases'

59. Consequently, as perr website of the State Bank of India i'e"

MCLRJ as on datre i.e', OB'1-0'2021 is 7 '300/o p'a' Accordingll"

theprescribedrateofinterestwillbemarginalcostof

lending Yals +20/o i.e.,9 30% P'a'

60. 'the definition of 1:erln 'intererst' as defined under section

Z(za) of the Act provirles that the rate of interest chargeable

from the allottees try the promoter, in case of default, shall Lre

equaltotherateofinterestwhichthepromotershallbe

liabletopaytheallottees,incaseofdefault.Threrelevant

section is reProctuced below:

"(za) "intere,st" means the rates of interest payable by the

p)oiot* or the allottee, as the case may be'

Explanation. '-lior t.he purpose of this clause-

ril' the rate of inter'est'chargeable from the allottee.by the
\ ) 

promcttei, in case of default' shall be equal to the rate

of interest uthich the promoter shall be liable to pay

ihe alttotl.ee, in case of atefault;

(ii) the interest payabti by th1 promoter to 
-t!1,.o,:':u"

shall be Jrcim the dalte the promoter recerved the

Complaint No. 2939 of 2021.
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amount (lr Clny ,oart theretlf till the date the amount or

part thereolr and interest thereon is refunded' and the

interest paj,abl,e by the at,lottee to the promoter shall

be from the dote the allctttee defaults in payment to

the promoter till the date it is paid;"

Therefore, interelst on the rlelay payments from the

complainants shall be charged at the prescribed rate i'e',

9,3}o/op.a.bytherelspondent/promoterwhichistheSameaS

isbeinggrantedltothecomplainantsinCaSeofdelay,

possession charges.

v,alidity of offer ol'possession: At this stage, the authoriQ'

would express its; vle,w,s regarding the concept of 'valid offer

c,f possession'. It is ner:essary to clarify this concept because

after valid and lar,vful offer of possession, the liability cf

promoter for delayed offer of possession comes to iln end' o tt

the other hand, if the possession is not valid and lawfu,[,

liability of prom,oter contirlues till a valid offer is made an'l

allottees remains r:ntitled to receive interest for the dela'y

caused in handirrg over valid possession' The authrority aftt-rr

detailed consideration of the matter has arriv'ed at ttre

conclusion that zt valid offer of possession tnust har/re

following comPonents:

aJ Possession rnust be offered after obtaining

occupatiioncertificate.Thesubjectunitafterits

completion shoutd have received occupation

certificat:efromthedepartmentConcernedcertifyi,ng
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that all basric inf'rastructural facilities have tleen laid

and are operational. Such infrastructural facilities

include water supply,, sewerage system, storm water

drainage, ellecrtrir:ity supply, roads and street lighting.

b) The subier:t runit should be in habitable condition-

The test of'habitability is that the allottee should be

able to live in the subject unit within 30 days of the

offer of possession after carrying out basic cleaning

works and geltting electricity, water and sewer

connection,s etc from the relevant authorities. In a

habitable unit all the common facilities Iike lifts,

stairs, lobtlies, etc should be functional or capable of'

being mzrde functional within 30 days after

completing prescribed formalities. The authority is;

further of the view that minor defects like ltittle gaps;

in the winrl0ws or minor cracks in some of the tiles, or

chipping plaster or chipping paint at some places or

improper functioning of drawers of kj,tchen or

cupboards; etc, are minor defects which do not render

unit uninhabit.able. Such minor defects can br:

rectified later at the r:oSt of the developers, Thr:

allottees s;houkl accept possession of the subject un[t

with such minor defects under protest. This authority

will award suitable relief for rectification of minor

defects after taking over of possession under protest.

However, il' thie subject unit is not habitable at all

becausetheplasteringrvorkisyettobedone,flooring
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works is yert to hre done, common services like lift etc.

are non-operational, infrastructural facilities are non-

operational therr the subject unit shall be deemed as

uninhabitable and offer of possession of an

uninhabitable unit will not be considered a legally

valid offer of Po:;session.

c) Possession strould not be accompanied by'

unreasonable additional demands- In several cases

additional dermarnds are made and sent along with the

offer of possr:ssnon. Such additional demands could be:

unreasonablr: lvhich puts heavy burden upon tht-:

allottees. Arr offer accompanied with unreasonablt.:

demandsbeyondthescopeofprov:isionsoI
agreement shc,uld be termed as invalid offer of

possession. lJnreasonable demands itself would makt:

an offer unsustainabler in the eyes of law' Thr:

authority is of the view that if respondent has raiserl

additionall dernands, the allottees should accept

possession under Protest'

'Ihe authority in the light of the afore-mentioned reasoning is

of the considered tzietv that the offer of possession made c'n

18,01',2020 by tlre res;pondent promoter is unlawliul and nr:t

a valid offer o1 possession as the same has been madle

without obtaining 0C from the competent authority'

on consideration of the circumstances, the evidence and

other record and submissions made by the prarties, the

Complaint No. 2939t of 2021
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authority is satisfied thrat the:

of the secrion 1lt[a,)[a) of ther Act by not handing over

possession by the clue date as per the agreement. It is a

matter of fact that tfie rlate pf commencement of the subject

tower, where the flat irr question is situated is 18'0rl'2013 as

per the affidavit liled by the respondent on 06.10,2021. By'

vlrtue of flat buyer's agreement executed between the parties

on 24.01,.201,2, the pos;session r:f the booked unit was to ber

delivered within il6 months of the commencement o[

construction of ttre particular tower f block in whir:h the flat:

is located which comr3s out to be 18.03.2016 excluding i-t

g;race period of 6 months which is not allowed in the presenl[

crase for the reaso'ns quoted above'

65. Siection 19[10) of thr: Act obligates the allottees to takt:

possession of the subjr:ct unit within 2 months from the datr:

of receipt of or:cupation certificate. These 2 months' of

reasonable time is being given to the complainants keeping

jin mind that even after intimzrtion of possession practically

he has to arranE;e a l<lt of logistics and requisite document's

including but not linrited to inspection of the rcompletely

finished unit but this is subject to that the unit beiLng hande'd

overatthetimeclftakingpossessionisinhabitable

condition. It is further clarifiied that the delay possession

Complaint No. 2939 of 2021 
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charges shall be payablr: frorn the due date of possession i,e.,

18.03.2016 till offler ol'possession of the subject flat after

obtaining occupation certificate from the competent

authority plus two months or handing over of possession

whichever is earlier as per the provisions of section 19[10)

of the Act.

66. Accordingly, non-comprliance of the mandate contained in

section 11(4) (aJ re,ad with proviso to section 18(1) of the

Act on the part rof the respondent is established, As such

complainants are entitled to delayed possession charges at

tlre prescribed rate of interest i.r:., 9.3 Oo/o p.a. for everry montlr

of delay on the anrouLnt paid by the complainants to the'

respondent from the due date of possession i'e', 18'03.2016

tiill the offer of pr:s:;ession of the subject flat after obtainin6l

occupation certificate from the competent authorily plus twr-r

rnonths or handirlg over of possession whichever is earlier a:;

pler the provisiotrLs rlf srection 113[1J of the Act read with rult:

1.5 of the rules and r;ection 19 (10) of the Act'

H. Directions of the authoritY

67. I{ence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues thre

I'ollowing directions urnder ser:tion 37 of the Act to ensure

r:ompliance of obligations c:ast upon the promoter as per the

function entrusted to the authority under section 3a(fJ:

Complaint No. 2939 of 2021
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I.

II.

The respondr:nt is directed to pay interest at the

prescribed rate c>f 9.300/o p.a. for every month of delay

from the due date of possession i.e., 1.8.03.20.16 till the

offer of possession of the subject flat after obtaining

occupation cr:rtificate from the competent authority

plus two months or handing over of possession

whichever is earlier as per section 19 [10J of the Act.

The arrears of such interest accrued from 1U.03 .2016

till date of this order shall be paid by the promoter tct

the allotte,es within a period of 90 days from date of

this order and interest for every month of delay shall

be payabl: by the promoter to the allottees befort-r

10d, day of eactr subsequent month as per rule 16(2]t

of the rules.

The offer of possession letter dated 18.01.2020 i:;

unlawful and hrence not a valid offer of possession'

The responclent is directed to handover the physic;rl

possession of the subject unit only after obtiaining 0c

from the c:ornPetent authoritY.

The compla.inarnts are directed to pay outstanding

dues,ifah[,afterzflriustmentofinterestforthe
delayed Period.

The rate of interest ch:rrgeable from the allottees by

the promoter, in case of'default shall be charged at ttre

prescribed rate i.e', 9 '3Oo/o by thLe

respondent/promoter which is the salrle rate r:f

interest rvhich the prornoter shall be liable to pay the

III.

IV.

V.
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68. Complaint stands dir;Posed of.

69. File be consigned to reg;istrY.

(\/iiay Kunrar GoYall)
Member

allottees, in case of default i.e., the delayed possession

charges as pelr serction Z(z.a) of the Act'

VI. The respondent shalX not charge anything [rom the

complainants wltich is not the part of the agreement.

However, hol,Cing charges shall also not be chLarged by

the promo[er at any pornt of time even after being

part of agreement as per law settled by the Hon'ble

Supreme Clourt in civil iappeal no. 3864-388912020

dated 14.1',22020.

Haryana Real Estate

Datecl: 08.10.2021

(Dr. K.K Khandelwal)
Chairman

Regulatopg AuthoritY, Gurugram
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